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PROPOSALTO PLACEONTHE " OFFICIAL INDEX OF REJECTED
ANDINVALID WORKSIN ZOOLOGICALNOMENCLATURE" THE
BOOKLET" TESTACEAMINUTARARIORA" BY WILLIAM BOYS,

AS AUGMENTEDBY GEO. WALKER, LONDON, [1784].

By HENNINGLEMCHE

(
Universitetets Zoologiske Museum, Copenhagen)

(Commission Reference : Z.N.(S.) 1205)

During the work with an appUcation now before the International

Commission on Zoological Nomenclature concerning the name of the tectibranch

gastropod Btilla obtusa Mtg., my investigation brought me to the publication

entitled " Testacea Minuta Rariora —etc." or, in its full Enghsh version given

immediately below the Latin one, " A Collection of the Minute and Rare Shells,

lately discovered in the Sand of the Sea Shore near Sandwich ; by William

Boys, Esq. ; F.S.A. Considerably augmented, and all their Figures accurately

drawn, as magnified with the Microscope. By Geo. Walker, Bookseller, at

Faversham, London ". No indication of the year of publication is to be found

in that work, but Engelmann (Bibliotheca historico-naturalis 1 : 453) gives the

year as (1784), which is the year generally accepted for the said pubhcation.

As the booklet is sometimes used for references of zoological names and is

non-binominal, it would seem advisable to obtain a Ruling from the International

Commission that the names therein are nomenclatorially invalid.

2. Concerning the authorship, it may be mentioned that Boys seems hardly

to have done more than discovered the small shells in the sand, handling

several samples over to Walker, who sorted them, together with examples

comprised in several more samples collected from time to time by himself.

Walker had the drawings pubUshed and, in close co-operation with Edward

Jacobs, produced the text for which Walker, therefore, would seem to be

responsible.

3. In the introduction, it is stated that (: V) " the assigning adequate trivial

names to the shells, except in a few instances, hath been omitted, through the

fear of giving such as might in any way interfere with those already given by

Linnaeus —". The " few instances " in which adequate trivial names are given,

are the few cases where a determination to species of Linnaeus or some other

author is given in small type below the description, but no new names are

thereby introduced. The main text is drawn up in the old polyverbal descriptive

way, as wiU appear from the citations given below.
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(page 2, lower part)

FIG. 6

SERPULA(Lagena) striata sulcata rotunda.

The round striated and furrowed Flask Wormshell,

The colour whitish, transparent and glossy,

From Sandwich, Reculver, and Shepey —very rare.

FIG. 7

SERPULA(Lagena) marginata.

The bordered Flask Wormshell,

The colour white, transparent and glossy,

From Reculver —very rare.

(page 3, below middle)

FIG. 10

SERPULA(Retorta) rotunda margine cervice curvatim exerto.

The marginated Retort Wormshell,

The colour white and opaque.

From Sandwich —not common.

4. As shown above, there cannot be any doubt that the booklet as such is

non-binominal in its nomenclature. A few of the names, however, might

perhaps by someone be taken to represent binomina or trinomina. It appears

desirable once and for evermore to do away with the booklet for nomenclatorial

purposes, by placing its title on the Official Index.

5. Therefore, I now propose to the International Commission on Zoological

Nomenclature that it should place the booklet by WilUam Boys and George

Walker entitled the Testacea minuta rariora, [1784] on the Official Index of

Rejected and Invalid Works in Zoological Nomenclature.


